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Bandaged

DVD

DVD PRE-ORDER:
Available 02/23/2010

$12.99 (13% off) 
List Price: $14.99

Synopsis

Old-style horror blends with forbidden love in this period thriller. Lucille lives with her domineering father and great 
aunt in a creepy mansion out in the middle of nowhere. She's about to turn eighteen and longs to go to college to 
study poetry, but her surgeon father insists the sciences are the way to go. Feeling as though she has no way out 
Lucille attempts suicide after rifling in her father's lab. She survives, but is left with hideous burns to her face, which 
her father chooses to treat at home. He hires a sultry nurse with her own chequered past to look after Lucille. 
Spending 24 hours together every day leads patient and nurse to discover passionate feelings for each other, the 
bandages come off and soon a torrid affair begins.

3 Reasons To buy this film

From director Maria Beatty!
Really creepy and captivating!
Fans of mystery/suspense fans will be delighted.

Product Format Information

DVD : $12.99

Availability:  PRE-ORDER:
Available 02/23/2010
Region Code:  1
UPC: 760137495796
Catalog #: DV2999452
Studio: MPI
Languages:  English Dolby Digital 2.0 (Primary)

Keywords

Coming of Age,  Drama,  Family Life,  Friendship,  Period Piece,  Suicide,  Teenagers, 
Thrillers/Mysteries/Suspense

Genres

Mystery/Thriller
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2009, 92 min
Country:  US
Studio :  MPI
Cast:  Janna Lisa Dombrowsky, 
Martine Erhel, Susanne Sachsse, Hans 
Piesbergen
Director:  Maria Beatty
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Customer Review Rules

Web addresses are not permitted in customer reviews.
Inappropriate language of any sort is not permitted in customer reviews. It is the right of TLA Entertainment Group to 
determine what is appropriate.
TLA Entertainment Group reserves the right to edit or reject a customer review as it determines appropriate.


